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     Ilex verticillata is the native American deciduous holly, in the South 
sometimes called “Possum Haw.”  Ilex is the genus to which all hollies 
belong, including of course the evergreen American Christmas holly 
and the English holly, with shinier leaves, both much used in 
Christmas decoration. 
 
    The preferred habitats for this large shrub are wetlands and beaver 
swamps, since it can grow in standing water, and that gives it a niche. 
However, it can accept ordinary garden soil, if it is not too dry.  It is a 
major food source for birds, first for migrating robins, and then, when 
the fruit has shriveled to raisins, for both yellow and purple 
grossbeaks.   
 
    The species name, verticillata, means netted or tangled, and alludes 
to the congested twigging of the bush.  There is actually an English 
word built out of that Latin, “verticillated,” as in, for example, “Your 
argument is too verticillated to be understood.”   (I almost typed 
“diagnosis.”) 
 
     A bush of Ilex in one’s garde is wonderfully cheering in early 
winter, and is nice to pick for indoor arrangements.  All hollies are 
dioecious, a really interesting phenomenon (to me), since it means 
that the sexes of some bushes are differentiated, as with mammals 
and birds and people.  (Most plants are hermaphroditic, though many 
enjoy a tickle from another variety, such as pears.)  You have to have. 
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